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Coupled with the material develop- worthy of all pralae thla gentleman haa Here at leaat are some real martyrs marriage nor grant permission to the of the present condition of elementary 
ment, already begun, will come great deeded over to the Roman Oathollo at last I disobedient Catholio to receive Holy education I
progress In educational matters. This Episcopal Corporation of the dlooese Now if “ religion was so mixed up Communion. But with us the course of 
is by divine right, the special province of London in Ontario what is with politics that It was not easy to de- action is clearly defined. The author-
of the Church. The duty of teaching without doubt the finest site obtainable fine the precise limits of each," why not ity of the Church .is not only supreme
all nations has been Imposed upon her in or around the city of London. It treat thq religious persecution under with regard to spiritual matters but her
by Christ Himself, llenoe she has al- comprises a tract of 46 acres of land Mary in the light of this fact as well as decision is unequivocal, 
ways been a promoter and munificent with about j of a mile of that under Elisabeth ? Why leave the In England recently Mr. and Mrs.
patron of education In all Its branches— frontage on the River Thames. It impression that under Mary Protes- John Bannister were refused Holy Com
primary, secondary and higher educe- Is within twenty minutes walk of the tanta suffered for conscience sake while munlon by their minister and the case
tion. Bishop Fallon is particularly de- Cathedral and yet has all the advantages under Elizabeth Catholics sufiered for was taken to the courts. No matter how 
sirous that the Church In this dlooese of the country. With an elevation that treason ? the courts might have decided grave
should take a leading part in promoting gives it a commanding position, and an Professor Greene says that In Mary’s trouble must ensue in one or other 
the Interests of higher education. This outlook over a blufl that averages 50 feet reign “the penalties of martial law were of the parties who take conflicting views 
is one of the praiseworthy motives in height, “Sunshine Park," as it has threatened against the possessors of of the question.
which has influenced him in the decision long been called, Is an ideal spot for the heretical books issued from Geneva; One would naturally imagine that a 
to establish St. Peter's Seminary in this purpose for which it has been donated, the treasonable contents of which indeed, decision would be handed down by 
city. The gift, which is the most important and their constant exhortations to re- proper and competent authority that

Another motive which urged His thus far made to the Church in the his- bel I ion and civil war, justly called for would settle the matter once for all.
Lordship to inaugurate this great under- tory of the diocese of London, was en- stern repression." But one would be disappointed. Such
taking, is the hope that it will help to tirely unexpected. It will without Religion and politics evidently were a one falls to grasp the vital import- 
develop vocations to the Holy Priest- doubt not only bring the blessing of somewhat mixed before Elizabeth’s time, anoe of having a State Church “eom- 
liood. The diocese iu always in need of God upon the generous donor and cause Again the awful number of two hundred prehensive." In replying to a 
more priests. Twenty new ones could his memory to be held in benediction and seventy-seven victims under Mary request for counsel from those 
find plenty of work to-morrow in our by succeeding generations, but also, let is clearly set forth ; while under Eliza- who are anxious and even dismayed at 
midst. The now Seminary, it is hopod1 us hope, will Inspire other Catholics to beth “a good many" priests were ex- the decision upholding the refusal to
will remedy this deficiency. And when the doing of similar acts of beneficence, eouted. Prof. Greene again says of grant Holy Communion to the Bannis-
the needs of the diocese have been sup- The Catholic Record congratulates Elizabeth's persecution of Catholic ters the Archbishop of Canterbury gives 
plied, then London may have the honor His Lordship Bishop Fallon and the dio- priests ; this oracular reply :
and privilege of providing missionary oese of London on the acquisition of MIf we adopt the Catholic estimate of “As regards the question whether a 
priests for less favored parts of this this splendid property and desires to be the time, (and he does not question its man who, under the existing law, weds 
broad Dominion and even for foreign the mouthpiece of the priests, the re- accuracy) the twenty years which his deceased wife s sister ought or not 
, , . . f , ,, , .. followed saw the execntlon of two to be admitted to holy communion, no
lands, for the nations who still sit in ligious and the laity of the diocese hundred prie,ts, while a yet greater universal or sweeping decision has
darkness, and in the shadow of death, in expressing the deepest and number perished in the filthy and fever- been or, 1 think, can be rightly laid 
May God hasten the day when St. since rest gratitude to the magnanimous stricken jails into which they were down.
Peter's Seminary will have this proud Catholic gentleman who has given this plunged." “A few weeks after the passing of the
distinction. truly princely gift for the glory of God “A good many," Indeed! So many etter \.T”hich°I pointed ouTthat

The new Seminary Is starting under and the perpetuation, in these parts, of that the two hundred and seventy seven lt waSl („ my judgment, impossible to 
very favorsble circumstances. The the Catholic priesthood instituted by under Mary seem not altogether unpar- regard a man becoming ipso facto, an 
initial expenses will be very small. The Jesus Chriat for the salvation of the alleled. open and notorious evil liver, on account
Bishop’s Palace, which is a very spacious world. At the end of the reign of Edward fringe after'B^, ‘as‘a civu'ron-
building, can bo easily remodelled so as __________ VI. Greene thus dtpiots the state of rc- tiaot, been expreiwly bauctioned by
to accommodate the eighteen students ligion in England : English law.”
with which the Seminary will open next NEB- LIGHT ON HISTORY "Ecclesiastical order was almost at an "No universal or sweeping decision
September. The lecture rooms will be Reference has already been made to end- Patrons of livings presented b“ been or °*n bw rlgbt 1 lald own 1
lu the splendid parish hall adjoining the great service rendered to the cause their huntsmen and game keepers to the Why? It is a straightforward simple
the Palace, while the Semina,lao. ol historical accuracy by Dr. Gairdner luîte^n Tw wm » qae,ti°n- Doe. the Church ol England
will take part In all the religions funo- ln his great work “ Lollardy and the ligious and political chaos, in which r‘‘c”gmze “ valld “aob marrl»Se« or
tions of the Cathedral thus adding to Reformation in England ” Having ecclesiastical order had perished, and in ^°e8 8^e n°t ? ^68 or No ? But such a
their dignity and splendor. 8pent hall a century of close study of which politics was dying down into the straightforward pronouncement would

His Lordship, Bishop Fallon will ex- records of the period, he brings to his S of^e C^uTh MdTtoCrÔ™.’’ “"ü106 “™m^ebeDaiv^
erclse an active, personal, supervision work a first hand knowledge of hitherto N . . , . , ness of a Church whose ‘ authoritative
over everything connected with the «.considered sources of information. Now to quote the latest and greatest decisions must always keep in v.ew the 
new seminary. Under him the follow- In hi„ third volume just published he autbot“* ™ tbe raatter “ per' conflicting opinions and beliefs of her
tog staff c osen from the priests of the think. It worth while to defend himself 0““,, V * membere-
diocese will help in the training of the against the accusation of undue sym- * *’
young ecclesiastics. pathy for the Catholic side of the argu- .. “To re‘d°'e ”al °b?”bWr%„ T V7|„„fll. m vu a m T „ . . . it was necessary to return to PapalRev. John Vincent Tobin, 8. T. L„ ment. He assures his critics that he supremacy, and to make that effective
B. C. L., Director and Professor of feels no sympathy or predilection for there was nothing but to renew the old
Ecclesiastical History. Catholics other than that compelled heresy Acts.”

Rev. Denis O’Connor, S. T. L; B. C. L., by ,h0 historic sense and the “Moreover, it must be remembered
Professor of Dogmatic Theology. knowledge of facts : and that his own that ^*1?*,*

Rev. James Gerald Labelle, S. T. L ; heart is with the Protestants. His ward s deatiTwL known tortile public
B. 0. L, Professor of Holy Scripture WOrks are epoch-making, revolutionary, Bishop Ridley preached at St. Paul’s
and Canon Law. and though the old familisr misrepre- Cross that Mary was a bastard. The

Rev. Francis Joseph Brennan, S. T. U, ,entation of the condition, ol the Reform- P>ot again,t be' bad rf
Professor of Moral Theology. .«on pe„od wil. survive for a time î^torafkTrf

Rev. Edward Lawrence Tierney, amongst the uneducated we may take it ligion was the secret object of Wyatt’s
Professor of Sacred Liturgy. that we have come to the turn of the rebellion, though it professed to be

This newest development in Catholic tide in English Hiatorv merely in opposition to the Spanishedneation in the diocese of London has w‘ h!v! hire ^ The Ontario Hleh P?-**0 8Dd tbe da“*” °.!
.... We have before na The Ontario High being over-run by Spaniards.
the hearty approval and the best wishes scjlo0| History- of England, and it is “The case was simply that there were
of the Catholic Record. We wish the ple4Bln6 to note the absence of that vio- a number of persons determined to
new Seminary Godspeed. We hope , . n_. v .. thwart the Queen a proceedings In relig-
that the laity of the diocese will streng- ùfell th r.teterete. aid the oral '0D,“ ^ ^‘hin their power-not

., , _ . ... . . T blood-thirsty tyrants, and the exalta- to demand mere toleration for themselves
then the hands of the Bishop in this yon Q| tbe Beformer8 aa saintly oham- but to plnck down what they called 
great work which he has undertaken for ion8 Q, libert o{ oon8cience that ‘dolatry everywhere, and to keep the
the glory of God and the advancement . . „ . _____ Edwardine services in the parishof the interests of on, holy religion in " ^ WheD °»-ches in deflsnee of all authority,
., , .. . . # ., r a w*8- and even of tbe feelings of many of their
the portion of the vineyard of the Lord Thij ^ hQw the text book 8peekg ol fellow-parishioners. In short there was 
committed to his care by the Holy See. a spirit of rebellion still in the land

In so acting the lay Catholics of the remain ,a w*“cl1 J?ot in ^^gious bitter-ni u u a i h « • ,i A sacred task remained to Mary. ce88 ; and if Marv was to reign in
diocese will be but following in the She must purge England of heresy. . . peace, and order was to be upheld, that
footsteps of the priests, who, with the Occasionally, in earlier times a heretic spirit must be repressed.” 
greatest enthusiasm, made a spontaneous h8<* been burned ; now thirteen persons, « The revival of the heresy laws was, 
and generous offering of material ‘wo °f them women, were burned In a therefore, a mere neceaaity of the situ- 

^ L.U single day. Two hundred and seventy- ation—a necessity regretted even at the
assistance at the recent retreat, held 8eTen persons are said to have been time they were reimpoeed.” 
in Sindwioh College, which in- burned in the reign of Mary, more ths. ,
dioated their deep sympathy in this way during tbe previous history ln our agp and °°antl7 wben ranting 
with the proposal. We are sure ot England.” ministers debase their calling by alan-
that Hla Lordship will have the TbU le an improvement in the de- dering the Church in this matter of re
constant prayer, and co-operation of clamation. against “ Bloody Mary ” of ligious persecution and repression our 
both priests and people in bringing this earlier text book”' but we abal1 examine high school pupils might be taught the 
apostolic work to a successful conclusion, hhls later. Elizabeth is presented, also, truth that under Mary os under Eliza- 
Hence we have no hesitation in predict- wl6bout tbe bato ot our «chooldaya. beth “ religion was so mixed up with
ing a splendid future for St. Peter’s „ “ Elizabeth herself used rack and tor- politics that it was not easy to define

tare as no earlier sovereign had ever the preclae limits of each.” And if 
Seminary. Could any Seminary be in- u8ed them. The Roman Catholics, to . ‘ . be „,lel.„d in eltenaation under
augurated under a more auspicious crush whom she used such terrible pen- 1 extenuation under
patron than the glorious chief alties, declared that they were perse- Elizabeth, it was at least as valid an 
of the Apostles ? Above all the outed for their faith. Elizabeth and excuse under Mary.

, , her advisers said it was for their trea- The spirit of persecution is dead ; themental vlrtua of faith »»■>’“d religion w„, ia trQth, 8Q mlXed prlnoip,Pe ol repre88ion is replaced by
mental virtue of faith — of up with politics that it was not easy to 4 ; . . ., T . ......
that faith without which it is impos- define the precise limits of each. t°leration. Let us in h 8tor ca
Bible to please God—and he draws the “ Henceforth to reconcile anyone matters follow the lead of the great 

,,___ or to be reconciled to the modern historians and not allow
h art m Church of Rome was to incur the pen- religious prejndioe to warp onr views otheart and centre of Christendom, alty of death. Even to hear Mass was ....... , „ . .. ,
Hence the oharaoteristic virtue of the to incur a heavy fine, aa was also the historic truth, or give oolor t e oary
young clerics who will go forth »t»Jlng away from the church eatab- misrepresentations of the discredited
.. „ , o. , , lished by law. Yet in spite of these school of Protestant historians,from the h.lls of St. Peters pen8ltlea; the p,leets continued their
Saminary to discharge the duties work, and twenty or thirty hardy
of the sacred ministry will be, teachers landed in Eagland every year, 
we are sure, a firm and unwavering A good many were taken, and torture,

““S
Hla Holy Church and a devotion that (,be reign.” 
will be loyal and without limit to the 
spirit of Rome and to the See of Peter.

tlonlarly in the chltf city of Ontario, 
for editors once In a while to say some
thing not only unjust but unkindly of 
the Catholic Church and Its policy. It 

A reader of the Record ln far of would seem indeed a. if an effort to pro- 
Lou Ulan a makes complaint to us about mo*” *be highest Christian Ideals were 
the conduct of his parish priest. The not * tolerated' « ««oh effort pressed 
sum and substance of his charge Is that uncomfortably on the human side of 
bis spiritual guide too frequently men- our existence. To ke< p in good standing 
lions money matters in the pnlplt. On «Hh their constituencies, the papers of 
looking over onr mailing list we cannot 'Po,on^<> are expected, once in a while, 
find this person's name. We take lt to Proclaim their orthodoxy by publish- 
therefore that he is a reader, and not a lng ,n tbe editorial or the news colnmns 
subscriber to the Record. We greatly »omethln8 which would leave the 1 in
fest our correspondent Is a croaker or a Pression to the Protestant mind that 
criticaster, or both. He Is one of the tbe Dope and “Romanism” is not 
unfortunate attachments of almost every a g°od asset in the community, 
congregation. The man who complains are aorry td see the
continuously and bitterly about his Dio be writers veering in the 
parish priest laying it down as a duty 8ame direction aa the little Sim Tapper- 
that the members of hla congregation Ht who sits behind the fountain pen in 
should contribute in no niggardly the Telegram office. An article in the 
manner to the support of the pastor and Globe °*tbe 6tb inat- astonished ns not 
the carrying on of church work, is a “Romanism” aside, the edi-
nsually the man who is at the bottom of tor ha“ no” bnt words of praise for the 
the list with the twenty-five centers at '“tost, fad In church work. In Mt. 
Christmas and Easter, who has a free seat Claire, New Jersey, is Unity Church.
In a pew at the rear of the church and who What a®01- ®e know not. The Globe 
experiences a nervous shock wben be applauds its purpose to make it a “seven- 
puts a 5 cent bit pn the plate. Such a day instead of a “one day church, 
man, too, Is oftentimes generous in the Does our contemporary not know that 
bar-room, générons in the cigar store from the beginning the Catholic Church 
and generous to his own pampered self baa been a ,eTen da? church. But let 
In the gents' furnishing establishment. tbat PaBS- What we wish to draw atten- 
He hesitates not, too, to take to places tlon to le tbe cew bm °» ,are ™ Unity 
of amusement, from the niokle picture Church.
show to the grand opera, and regularly ‘Be[ore .tbe a.ermon' Mr. Wiers read 
every day absorbs all the nastiness in much oat o( the 0<,mm(mpllic,1 88 bi8 
the yellow evening paper. We will say theme. Listen to them : ’The Ten-hour 
this young man receives a salary of $20 Bill, limiting the labor of women to ten 
per week. He gives to the world $1995 boar? a day for six days a week, was . , ...... . ... ... lost last year. It has been reintroducedand 5 cents to the Church and then this „ the Edge Bm. ,t p, 8enate Bill No-
5 cent Catholic claims that he has a 61. The opposition to it is great, 
right to a voice in the management of More than twenty States have equal or 
church affairs and a right to have an greater protection for their women.

. . ... , ... This bill should be supported by all
opinion of his own and express it in those who believe in the Conservation ol 
regard to tbe conduct of Ills pastor. The womanhood and human resources, 
indifferent, penurious, small - hearted Write to Senators Edge, Nichols, and 
Catholio is no acquisition to the Gerhardt of the Committee on Corpora- 

. .I_ v a . w. tions, to whom it has been referred.Church. He has not the real Catholic Do lt st onoej for tbe committee is to
spirit. Seldom or never does he go to make its report Tuesday.’ Here is an- 
see his pastor except once a year when other notice : The Ways and Means 
he feels he must make his Easter duty. Committee of Congress held a hearing, 
Altogether be is a poor specimen of a
Catholic. Usually he is a past master manufacture of matches. The hearing 
on the intricacies of sport, more espeo- showed that the committee members 
ially the baser sort, but could not an- were Ignorant of the menace and nature
.«..b..,.,,., T;
ohism. If he ever knew he has forgot- matter of much consequence. Write to 
ten the answer. We may be grateful Congressman Townsend about the bill, 
we have only a few Catholics of this Let Unity Church do all it can toward 

We character, bnt a few are too many. Bat -Polishing ‘phossy jaw.”
alter all tbe croaker may have some Excellent work Indeed. And the 
little ground for his fault-finding. It Qlobe tolU 08 “tbat U would an irre- 
would be strange indeed if one priest in sl8tibIe lnüuonce for good in tbe 
a thousand could not be found who is ohurcbe8 of Canada.” The editor adds, 
too fond of a big bank account for hi. "Aod what a deepening of the spiritual 
personal use-worldly-minded to .a de- ,ile obarcb member8 woald ,ol,ow 
gree entirely unbecoming hla sacred 8-v8tematlc eBort8 not merely to le88en 
calling. There have been snob priests the eTil re8nlta of wrong-social oondi- 
from the beginning and there will be Uons but to 8ecure Permaneot better- 
snob priests until the end. Each case ment of the conditiona that Produee tbe 
must be judged on its merits. Too evi'8- The old ,88hioned Protestent 
often there is no foundation for such Preacber8 were wont to pin their faith 
charges against priests. In sny case to tbti belie‘that tbe 8imPIe Pleaching 
the duty of an exemplary Catholic lay- °f ‘le.s^ll7“b™8, abo,ut a“ that 
man is very plain. He should take an 18 de8,redby Mr- Wiers of Unity Church, 
active, constant and warm interest to But times havechanged. Heresy will ever 
hi, Church. He should be a support be as a weather vane. The sectarian de- 
and an encouragement to his pastor nomination, are now entering the domain
, , , . . m__ .. of Cæsar, and if they continue muchinstead of a stumbling block. True, the * J ,. . . , longer they will have no right to makepas or may have h„ Unite. It „ on ^
onatom to expect that every priest " ... .

. . It 1 1 ! tliey preach Christ and Him crucified,should be a saint. If in his administra- J
tion he goes beyond the hound, of The old, go“Pel mea8age does Dot B0W 
prudence and gives scandal, hi. Bishop 8e*m to have a drawing power snd other
will deal with him. Taken all in all 8=hemea’ a‘ml,ar ‘° tbo8e adoPted b*
the priest, of the Catholic Church are the advertl8er' •“' «*“ted

.. . .. . A , to. It will come to pass, and that soonmen who lead blameless and holy lives .. . .. V. . .. , .... , , I « « m think, that the thoughtful citizen-whose purpose to forsaking the world th8t alter all we bave reason
has been the noblest and the highest— . . . _ . .. . ,.. L.al . . . . , .v ... - for thankfulness that the great oldwhose ambition is but to do the will of &
God and lead souls to heaven. In the Catho'io 0bMcb «m»-,» to the land 
accomplishment of hi, work there is a Preachlng tbe «ospel in all it, purity.

„ ,,  . In its councils the makers of fads havesad lack of helpfulness on the part of
some of the laity. To the careless, no volce" 
grumbling fraternity, loud of voice and 
parsimonious in their dealings with the 
Church, who imagine that because they 
call themselves Catholics their salva
tion is ensured, we would say : “ Do 
not be too prone to criticize your priest.
Help him. Be kind to him. Con
sider what he has sacrificed for your 
sake. How much do you sacrifice for 
him ? In balancing the scale your aide 
would perhaps make a aorry showing.”
These few thoughts are not penned by a 
priest bnt are the simple words of a 
layman to laymen, depicting conditions 
as he secs them. ,
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abUity. and. above all, that it is imbued wuh a strong

work, and be=t w„h,s to, il, contfnued .ucce». 
Yours very sincerely in Christ.

Donatus, ArchbjJjPto°llc fie^gate

University of Ottawa. 
OtUwa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

*,'bZ50siî,:CF?ryiome time pa« 1 have read your 

•leasure, 1 can recommend it to the faithtul. Bless-
hr

tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa. Apos. Deleg.

London, Saturday, July 20, 1912

ST. PETERS SEMIN ARY 
The Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., 

Bishop of London, has, alter mature 
liberation, decided that bis diocese shall 
have its own ecclesisstical seminary for 
tbe training of the diocesan clergy. 
Hitherto tbe ecclesiastical students 
from this diocese have been sent to 
Montreal, Ottawa or other places to 
receive their seminary training, but as 
the diocese is now in existence over 
half a century and is fast developing 
along many lines of religions activity, 
the time haa come, in the opinion of His 
Lordship, when it ought to provide a 
complete education for those who aspire 
to entrance into the ranks of the dioces-

de-

A PROBLEM Of ELEMENTARY 
EDUCATION

In one of the Normal Schools of 
Outario out of a total of one hundred 
and fifty student-teachers enrolled, four 
were men, the rest girls, 
have not taken the t rouble to ascertain 
the exact figures for the whole province 
as the fact is well known that the teach
ing profession, In bo far at least as 
elementary education is concerned, is 
passing entirely into the hands of 
women. Bearing in mind that only five 
per cent, of the school population of the 
province enter the Hlgh-school course, 
it will be seen that for better or worse 
the great bulk of our boys are receiving 
their whole school training from women. 
This was not the case a generation ago, 
and many feel that the change is fraught 
with serions consequences. That girls 
should be taught by women is quite 
natural, proper and desirable. Boys of 
tender years who are still more largely 
influenced by the mother than by the 
father, will also probably find the female 
teacher best fitted to continue and im
plement the mother's influence. Bat 
for the last couple of years of school 
life boys need the virile influence of a 
man to develop their character along 
manly lines and to inspire manly 
ideals.

The power of constant involuntary 
suggestion and association is something 
no thoughtful person will feel inclined 
to deny. Those of us who were fortun
ate enough to have a teacher whom they 
could admire as a man, will recall how 
often they were inspired with the desire 
of manly achievement, with contempt 
for what was unmanly by the teacher's 
words and example. The suggestion, 
the impulse, the Influence, the atmos
phere is different for boys when the 
teacher is a man—a manly man.

To spend the six or eight years of the 
impressionable years of childhood under 
the constant daily influence of women 
cannot give to boys that ontlook on life 
nor that formation of character that we 
should desire for the men of the next

an priesthood.
History informs us that even to the 

very earliest ages of the Christian era, 
it was the custom for each Bishop to 
have attached to his Cathedral Church 
a school where pious youths were edu
cated and trained for the sacred min
istry. But the great St. Augustine, 
Bishop of Hippo, in Africa, was the first 
to establish any institution bearing 
much resemblance to the modern semin
ary. Hie example was soon followed by 

contemporary Bishops. In the

V

year 531 the Council of Toledo, in 
Spain, decreed that clerics should be 
trained in the Church (in domo ecclesia) 
under the eye of the Bishop, 
nowhere has the Church expressed her 
mind so clearly on the question of 
ecclesiastical education as in the famous 
Council of Trent. In its Fifth Session 
the Council decreed that provision 
should be made in every Cathedral for 
the teaching of grammar and Holy 
Scripture to clerics and poor scholars. 
In later sessions the question was still 
further discussed at great length, and 
finally, to the Twenty-third Session, the 
decree on the foundation of ecclesias
tical seminaries was adopted. The first 
and chief enactment of the Tridentine 
Decree is : That every diocese is bound 
to support, to rear in piety, and to train 
in ecclesiastical discipline a certain 
number of youths In a College to be 
chosen by the Bishop for that purpose. 
Ever since the days of Trent its legisla
tion on this point haa formed the basis 
of all the laws of the Chnrch regarding 
the training of ecclesiastics. But of all 
the Popes who have lived since that 
time, none have insisted more on the 
vital importance of the training of the 
Clergy thin our present Holy Father 
and his immediate predecessor Leo XIII. 
In his first Encyclical to the Bishops of 
the Catholic world, Pim X. warns them 
that their first care, to which every 
other must yield, ought to be “ to form 
Christ in thoie who are to form Chriat 
in others.” Hence we see that Bishop

But

IS THE STATE SUPREME T 
"Without giving the matter careful 

consideration many of onr newspaper 
editors and not a few preachers of the 
gospel proclaim from time to time in 
parrot-like fashion their adherence to 
the doctrine of the supremacy of the 
State. While acting within its own 
sphere it is the duty of all good citizens 
to be loyal to the law as enacted by the 
powers that be even when the provisions 
of such law do not meet their approval. 
This is a self-governing country and the 
majority must role. If enactments do 
not meet the approval of the minority 
they can bide their time and use the 
ballot box to bring about conditions in 
accordance with their catechism of polit
ical economy. Ctosar has rights, bnt so 
has God, There are those amongst ns, 
however, who would make Cæsar supreme 
in all things. The editor of onr excel
lent contemporary, the Antigonlah 
Casket, is a hard hitter. He never 
misses the nail. He bits it fair and 
square on the head. This is the way he 
deals with the Winnipeg Tribune editor :

“ Let us have the case of a civil gov
ernment trying to proclaim an open Sun
day, and watch the parsons and the Pro
testant journals put civil government in 
its proper place. Let us have any one 
of a dozen anti - religions laws which 
Socialists and Freemasons have passed 
in more than one coftntry ( and which 
they may one day pass in Canada if the 
loose ideas of Church and State author
ity expressed by the Free Press be car
ried to their logical conclusion ), snd— 
for that time is not yet—you will see

generation.
Emerson says : "You send your boy to 

the schoolmaster but it is his school
mates that educate him." If that be 
true, ( and if there be any difference of 
opinion it will be only as to the degree 
of influence exerted by the schoolmates,) 
this education takes place outside the 
classroom or the playgrounds. Not physi
cal exercise alone,but standards andideals 
are here learned. Obviously the female 
teacher's influence in this Important de-

BY WHAT AUTHORITY
By English law a man may legally 

marry hie deceased wife's sister. By 
the law of the Church of England each a 
marriage is invalid. At all events the 
latest edition of the Book of Common 
Prayer takes no notice of civil legisla
tion legalizing auoh marriages and still 
retains the old-time prohibition. There 
are, of course, many ministers of the 
English Church who are “ broad ” 
enough to ignore a trifling coiltsio jur- 
ium such as this ; bnt there are others 
again who feel bound to follow the law 
of the Church of which they are minis
ters. They refuse to recognize snob 
marriages as valid in the eyes of the 
Church even though they be legalized 
by Parliament.

The Churoh by law established is of 
course to an anomalous position. But 
here Is a case exactly parallel, that of

Fallon, in deciding to establish his own 
seminary, is acting striotly in accord- 

with the mind of the Churoh so

THE LATEST FAD
Our contemporary the Globe, while 

strongly Liberal in politics has often
times given token of Conservatism in 
other fields. Once in a while, however, 
it falls from grace, more especially 
when dealing with the Church Univer
sal. More than once it has mapped oat 
a line of action directed against Catho
lic Chnrch edicts which betrays the

ance
Well that is an improvement on the 

saintly Virgin Queen of our schooldays. 
But note the difference between relig
ious persecution under Elizabeth and 
religions persecution under Mary. 
Mary’s conscience impelled her “ to 
crush the enemies of her faith," “ to 
purge England of heresy ” and she did

often and so clearly expressed by her 
Councils and her Popes. Moreover Hie 
Lurdship is a profound believer in the 
future greatness of the City of London 
and in the wonderful development which 
Is certain to take place in a few years 
in this western peninsula, So great is 
the fertility of its soil, so varied its 
products, so salubrious its climate, that 
It is a very “ garden of God,” as His 
Lordship christened it in a recent 
speech to the graduates of the Medical 
School in this oily. It is destined to 
become, in a day not far distant, a very 
hive of human activity. Now the Cath
olic Church should, and must, take her 
full part to the prodigious development 

only beginning in this favored sec-

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT
We have already referred in another 

article in this issue to the new ecolesi- partment of school-life is very small, 
while a man may render here as effective 
service to real education aa in the class- narrow type of Presbyterian training.

Many a time the editor has penned an 
article whioe ran contra to the divine 
precept, “Do unto others as you would 
have others do unto you.” He would 
curb Catholic Church action — and this 
Church action, be it remembered, is 
ever and always prompted by a desire 
to create more and more the honour and 
glory of God—along a line which would 
not be tolerated for a moment by the 
Presbyterian body Itself. It seems to 
be the fashion, nowadays, more par-

astlcal Seminary for the diocese ol 
London which will be opened in this city 
in September by His Lordship Bishop this ruthlessly. Elizabeth merely pnn- 
Fallon. At present tbe Seminarians ished Catholics for their treason 1 
will be housed in the Bishop's palace

room.
The problem, for varions reasons into 

wbloh we need not enter, seems well 
nigh insoluble. But for Catholics there 
Is a solution. The teaching orders of 
women have proved themselves superior 
to the lay teachers. May we not hope 
that the teaching brotherhoods may so 
develop that our Separate Schools may 
be saved from the all-pervading femin
izing influence that is causing so much 
anxious concern to thoughtful observers

And lest the careless student might
overlook the Important distinction he is 
told again later on :

which is quite large enough for the pur
pose, and was planned, we are told, by 
the late Bishop Walsh with that idea 
to mind. New and more suitable quar
ters will be provided as soon as 
circumstances will permit. An undis
closed benefactor has made future 
development more certain and more

“ If the government could claim that 
it persecuted Roman Catholics because 
of their political rather than their re
ligions views, it con Id make no such ex- 

in regard to these ' independents ’ 
or • Separatists ’ (Puritans.) They 
could not be charged with obeying a a Catholic in Ontario married in de
mise

now
tion of the Province of Ontario. She 
must not lag behind. She must lead 
the way. She must be in the vanguard-

easy. With a devotion to the cause ot foreign ruler as were the Roman Oath- flaaoe of the Ne Temere decree. A 
Catholio higher education which is °R°a' They suffered for religion alone." Odtholie priest would not recognize the
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